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~E Seventh War Loan. drive
IS now a matter of hIstory.
It ended, as all of us know,
in what will have to be recorded as
defeat. For the first .time in any
drive for which a quota was estab~
lished, Gas Company bond buyers
failed to reach their goaL That is
the rather bitter pill we have to
swallow no matter whether we like
it or not.
However, very definitely, it might
have been worse, and when the
score is added up and compared
with past performances it actu ~
ally looks pretty good. The total of
$66,764 subscribed in cash was
higher than the total subscriptions

:J

of any other drive, higher than the

5th War Loan tota l of $65,786,
which was the previous top score,
and nearly twice as high as the
total subscribed during the 6th
War Loan campaign.
We would have liked to have
seen Southern Counties go ove r the
top again, because we think all of
us have been proud of the bond
buying record of our people. It has
been outstanding among firms in
Southern Ca li fornia, and it would
have been swell to be able to say
"We did it again." Neverthe less, it
evidently just was not in the cards ..
Weare sure everyone did t h e best
he could, subscribed all he could
afford, and when all is said and
d one, we do not feel that anyone
of us has any reason to hang his
head.
There is one thing we can do,
however. T hough it may seem
somewhat premature to begin talk-
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THE BRAVE NEW W O RLD , so long promised, begins to loom nearer as Servel
prepares to go back into product ion on civ ilian gas refrigerators and the OPA
releases gas ranges from rationing. Some idea of what is in prospect for the
home builder is be ing depicted in the window display pictured above. now installed in the new Gas Company building at 820 South Flower St., Los Angeles.

ing about it already, the r e is al1
Eighth War Loan campaign coming
part again, and perhaps it is a good
time now to begin th inking about.
it. Maybe if all of us make up our
minds in advance that we are going
to f ill our q uota and plan accor dingly, we will come t hrough in a
big way this time. We th ink it's
wor th trying.
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THE COVER- "Spend your vacation at home" is the word being
passed down the line by t h e Office
up in Novembe r , according to word
received from the United States
Treasury Department. Unquestion-

SOUTHERN COUNT I ES GAS
0170 C. l\ I AUTH E, Manager of Publication s

NEWS

ably, we will be asked to do our
of Defense Transportation, which
is a splendid idea. One can find a
nice cool spot out on the back lawn,
break open a nice cool bottle of
suds, get out his fishing tackle and
just sit there and dream. What
could be sweeter ! But how many
of you guys think you can get away
with it? Not with that leaky faucet
to be fixed, that back flower bed
to be spaded, t h e kitchen ceiling
to be painted, and a lot of windows
to be washed. We suspect the "vacation at home" program is going to
result in a lot of home refurbishing.
And, after all, maybe that's to the
gqod.
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BACKfilL, not so long ago a slow, tedious business of tossing dirt back
into the tre nch shovelful! by shovel fu ll, has become almost fun with
the development of the apparatus shown in the picture above. The

•

DOZEN husky men straining every muscle at a backbreaking job was t h e old
way; half that number easily and
pleasantly accomplishing the same
task is the new. Obviously. the good
old fash ioned way isn 't always the
best, then, just because it is the
most familiar. Southern Counties,
long recognized as one of the most
progressive companies in the gas
business, is never content with old
methods if new and better ones can
be found and is constantly searcht
ing for better ways of doing things.
New method s that hav e resulted
in the elimination of much nard
work and the nuisance resulting
from tearing up streets and highways, as well as in a worthwhile
saving of critical materials, are
the recentl y developed earth boring and pipe replacement methods developed by our Engineering

pep.rtment.

motive power to pull the scraper is furnished by compressed air. The
boom on which a puliey is mounted, seen at the left, is carried on the
truck and can be Quickly set up and dismantled. It is used on small jobs .

bore under streets and highways for
distances up to 100 feet. Gas pipes

With the idea that

j.. wo

heads are better than on e, suggestions from "on the job" employees of all districts were coordinated
in the designing of this equipment.
The new earth boring equipment,
which will be put into immediate
use in all districts, is designed to

A W INCH , permanently mounted on the front
of the truck and powered by compressed air,
has many uses. Fred Miller, Orange County
District Construction Foreman, is shown in the
photograph above demonstrating its operation
to Kenneth Reafsnyder of the Eng. Dept., l. A.
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can then be run through the underground holes without having to dig
u p heavy surface paving. By for mer methods, bores could be made
for short distances, but it was
rugged work. A crew of men working at the end of a long pipe with a
hard steel bit end would by repeated
jabs force it through the earth in
much the same fashion as movie
thrillers depict breaking down
a heavy door with a battering ram .
Battering through 25 or 30 feet of
solid earth, however, was no child's
pl.y.
Compressed air does the dirty
work now. By means of a sighting
apparatus that in skilled hands results in a bull's eye practically every
time, the bit tipped drill pipe is first
carefully lined up t hrough a gun
barrel like tube. A compressed air
motor then rapidly revol ves the drill
pipe, while water under 100 Ibs. of
air pressure washes out the loosened
ea rth. The whole boring operation
takes but a few minutes, after which
t he crew can proceed to connect up
the service.
An entirely separate operation,
but one that is an even g r eater advance over old methods is the rePAGE
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PAVEMENT remains in tact in modern gas service laying practice. Where it is necessary to
cross a stree t to reach a main, the service crew uses earth boring equipment developed specifically for this purpose. Compressed a ir again does the work, eliminating the hard and expensive job of breaking heavy concrete paving. I n the scene above, taken in Orange County District, George Bancroft, Assistant Superintendent of the District, W. l. McKee and K. E. Reafsnyder, both of los Angeles Engineering, are seen inspecting a typical main replacement job.

cently improved pipe replacement
technique. Like a shiny new automobile, even durable gas plpe
eventua ll y gets old and wears out,
especially if it has been laid in
"hot" unusually corrosive oi l. In the
past it was thought that the only
thing to do with this leaky pipe was
to dig it up and replace it.
" Every cloud has a sil ver lining"
it is said, but the solution to this
particular problem turned out to be
a copper lining. Seve ral years ago

Southern Counties Gas Company deve lop ed a pipe replacement method
which consisted simply of inserting
smaller diameter copper pipe into the
worn out steel pipe. Since this could
be done while the old pipe remained
in the ground without having to dig
it up, it was a big advance over old
methods.
There wel'e still a few snags
however that had to be smoothed
out befol'e the technique was perfected to its present point. Welding

A SICHT attached t o the earth boring apparatus makes It possoble for the serv ice crews t o
make bores as long as 100 feet with great accuracv. A. skillful operator can hit the bull's
eye practically every time. Arthur S. Hemmingsen, Orange County portable compressor opera :or, is pictured with th e sighting apparatus.

THE BORINe MECHANISM consists of a compressed air operated drill with a water attachment to flush out the loosened earth as the drill advances. The water
is under 100 Ibs. pressure. In the picture at the left , Claud Harper, Service
Foreman in Orange County District, is seen operating Ihe air motor which is
attached to the drill pipe. The picture below shows the bit itself, which is
attached to the other end of the pipe. The bit is made of hard steel and
bores with greal ease through the most firmly packed earlh. Where previOUSly only short bores could be made with great effort, now. thanks to this
apparatus. long bores can be made with extreme simplicity and m inimum effort.
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A SYSTEM of pulleys and cables attached to a
compressed air power winch is used to push
copper tubing through old mains.
Formerly,
until this apparatus was developed. workmen
had driven the tubing through by the old ba-ttering ram, grunt and groan method. In the
picture above, taken in the trench, the pulleys and cables are attached to the tubing.

PIPE REPl.ACEMENT methods have been greatly simplified by the development of improved technique. Today, instead of digging a new trench and laying new pipe, copper tubing of a smaller
diameter than the pipe to be replaced, is pushed through the old pipe. On straight jobs, where no
sharp bends are involved, up to 1,000 feet of copper tubing can be Installed with only about 30
feet of trenching. The picture above shows a replacement job proceed ing in the Orange County
District. The old main has been uncovered and cut, and the workmen are getting ready to insert the copper tubing, which will be pushed through the old pipe by use of an air driven winch.

burrs projecting inside the pipe i\t
the joints were one of the first
obstacles run into when the method
was first experimentally tried out
in Orange County. These firmly
set, extremely hard snags obstr ucted
the passage of the copper pipe and
made necessary digging a ditch at
the obstruction point and removing
t h e offending joint.
The engineering boys got busy
on that little problem and came up
with the answer in the form of a
compressed air operated reamer or
bit, which is attached to the enterend of the copper pipe to clear the
way as the pipe is jnserted. Hard
steel cutting wheels spinning at
approximately 2000 RPM's under
load now cut away the welding snags
and clear other inner pipe obstructions so that the copper pipe can
easily be pushed through.
An air powered winch which does
the heavy work of pushing the new,
hard drawn copper pipe into the

old steel mains is a second important
improvement t o t h e original
method. Formerly men using the
old battering ram, gr unt and groan
method supplied the power. Only
about thirty feet of ditch now has
to be dug to run in up to 1,000 feet
of copper pipe on straight jobs
where no sharp curves or angles are
involved.
About four miles of old mains
have been reconditioned in Orange
County this year with this now
proven technique and equipment.

WELDING SNAGS, seen in picture below.
were troublesome on pipe replacement jobs
until the compressed air driven reamer shown
at right was perfected. Now hard steel cutters, spinning at 2000 RPM's Quickly cut
away the snags and other obstructions.
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1ST SGT. PAUL KING

HAROLD FIEBIG, AM l i e , (Sales , San Gabrie l ValJey ) in the Navy since
early 1942, spent some t ime in the hospital in Seattle after an attack of
pneumonia. Now complete ly recovered, he is stationed in the Radar issue
section, A lameda, Californ ia, where he finds the work extremely interesting.

At an Eighth Air Force Aerial
Reconnaissance Station in E ngland,
announcement has been made of the
promotion of Paul King ( Opr., Orange Co.) to the grade of Fir st Sergeant of a Photo Squadron of the
S eve nth Photo Reconna issance

1
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PFC. WILLIAM J. WESTALL ( Comm 'l, San Gabri e l Valley ) was a guest at
a Men 's Club meeting in EI Monte a few weeks ago. A veteran of the European Theatre, where he served with the 90th Infantry Division, Westall has
been receiving treatment at Fort Lewis, Washington, for a wounded hand.

LT. DONALD E. La FON ( Opr., San Gabriel Valle y) has spen t about two
years fly ing large Navy patrol ships-mostly in anti-submar ine warfare in
the Mediterranean Area. His unit is credited with 48 Nazi subs and 2 jap
submarines in the South Atlantic, North Atlantic and Mediterranean Oceans.

,
Group Station. The group is one
of r'\ 325th Photo Wing which was
cOl ••• .Janded by Brig. Gen. Elliott
Roosevelt.
Previously a Staff Sergeant clerk
in the squadron's operations department, Sgt. King is now the enlisted
administrative specialist of the unit,
which has taken and processed
thousands of the aerial pictures of
German military maritime and industrial installations and activities.
r As operations clerk, Sgt. King
kept the repo rts of operational
hours, and the number of missions
flown by the many photo pilots of
the squadron. T he pictures t aken
by the group were studied by the
Allied High Command and provid ed them with valuable materia l
needed in the planning and execution of aeria l and ground assaults.
King's wife and mother are both
residents of Santa Ana. Entering
the Army in September, 1942, he
went overseas in J une, 1943. During his servi ce in Europe, he has
b.een awarded four battle stars to
his Theater of Operations r ibbon
and the Distinguished Unit Citation
ribbon .
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CHARLES W . FISCHLE, S 2/C, ( New Business, Or. Co.) who entered the
Navy in March, 1945, after more than eight years with Southern Counties,
has been attending Radar Operators School. He took his "boot" training at
the San Diego Naval Training Stat ion, and has been able to visit Santa Ana,

)
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LT. lANE REYNARD (Sales, Ce neral Office ) received her promotion to her
present rank about six weeks ago at the San Diego Naval Base where she has
been stationed since the spring of 1944. She entered the Navy in November,
1943, and took her preliminary training at Smith College in Massachusetts.

CPL. SIEMEON TOELLE (Opr., Orange Co.) has been on duty with an Infantry Division with the Fifth Army. He entered the Army in November of
1942, after being a Southern Counties employee for more than six years. During h is service with the Fifth Army, he won the Combat Infant ryman Badge.
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OR the second summer, a
large group of young huskies
of high school age are help- '
ing themselves, the war effort and
t h e Gas Company by filling the
Company's war-depleted ranks during their vacation period.
In the San Gabriel Valley, Santa
Monica, and Santa Barbara Districts, where this summer help is
being used, d istrict superintendents r eport that the boys are proving very helpful in the continuous
main repair and replacement work
that requires so much manual labor,
and that they are doing excellently.

Most of the boys are especially
interested in conditioning themselves for fall football and other
school athletic teams. This outdoor
work which provides plenty of
healthful exercise is, therefore,
especially attractive to them.
':York permit offkes of the
various high schools are contacted
by the Company through bulletins
announcing summer work for boys
interested in outdoor, body building jobs for the summer. Those
applying must have work permits
from their schools. The type of

1. DECIDING to work for the Gas Company during the summer months,
Warren Lefler, 17 year old senior at EI Monte Union High School, sets
off for an interview. He plays fullback on the EI Monte High School Varsity and hopes to build himself up physically for the football season,

\vork varies from light janitor work
to heavy construction work, so
there is some job suitable to almost
any boy inte r ested.
The boys are not just given a
pick or shovel and told to go to
work, but are first put through a
carefully thought out pr ogram of
pre-job training. While training
procedures var y somewhat in the
different districts, the thoroughness
with which these boys are pr epared
for their jobs is shown in these pictures which follow Warren Lefler
through his training day in the San
Gabriel Valley district.

2. AT THE GAS COMPANY off ice, Warren is interv iewed by Frank L.
Pargee, Asst. District Superintendent of the San Gabrie l Valley District.
At this interview, Pargee explains in detail the type of work, requirements for the job, benefits, etc., and s igns Warren up for the job.
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3. TO MAKE SURE he is physically fit for the rugged work. Warren is
sent to ;0 loc;o l doctor who gives him a thorough physical examination.
M iss Arlene Broshar, nurse and ass istant to Dr. E. D. Farrington, is
shown checking the boy's height and weight as part of the examination.
PAGE

t FOR HIS PROTECTION Warren is adviseci to purchase a pa ir of high
top shoes with inbuilt steel safety toes. Though he is not required to
furnish them, he is a lso adv ised to provide h imself with a pair of leather
palm gloves inasmuch as he is going to do hard pick and shovel work.

EIGHT
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5. AN INDOCTRINATION TALK , in which the Company's general organization and
the importance of the work is explained to the boys, is given Warren and the other
High School boys who have signed up with him, by R. W. Gregory, Asst. Dist. Supt.

7 . GROUP INSTRUCTION in the proper handling of small tools along with careful instruction
in proper lifting met hods is part of the training.

6. SAFETY PRACTICES are stressed in a program of
pre-job instruction. Gregory shows Warren a shattered
lens that saved the eyesight of a man wearing goggles.

8. AN INDIVIDUAL LOCKER along with
shower and dressing room facilities are assigned
by Bob Harbicht, District Plant Chief Clerk.

10. THE FIRST DAY is probably a long one for Warren, but he soon gets into the swing
of things and finds enjoyment in t he fresh air, sunshine and healthy physical exercise, all
of which are fine conditioners for football and other strenuous school athlet ic activities.

9. ON THE JOB Warren is introduced to his
foreman. John Haynes, by Pargee . He is ready
to begin his summe r work for the Gas Company.

11 . THE FIRST PAY CHECK brings out a broad smile
for while Warren recogni:z:es the value of physical e xercise, he also can use t he money that goes along with it.
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"SPOT" SLIPCOVERS
You can protect your rayon upholstery at the parts that show soil
readily-the head and arm rests-

A SECTION DEVOTED TO GAS COMPANY
WOMEN 'S INTERESTS AND ACTIVITIES

by making "spot" slipcovers, or
sma rt modern versions of the oldfashioned lace tidy.
"Spot" slipcovers should be made
in a washable rayon fabric that
closely matches the chair upholstery
in color and texture. It's a very
good idea to have a set of these tiny

slipcovers mad e at the time you
have a piece of furniture re-upholstered, using the same rayon upholstery fabric.
Smart modern t idies may be
quite inconspicuous and blend in
with the styling and coloring of
the chair or sofa. They may also
b e so decor ative that they actually

THIRTY ~ EICHT KITS completely filled and ready for distribution are delivered to Ruth H. Van
Camp and Grace Adams of the Coast Gua rd Auxiliary, by Dorothy Raessler and Bernice Morley.

~

HIRTY-EIGHT shipwreck ed

seamen will be provided
with the means of "slicking
up" th eir personal appearance after
their rescue, thanks to the girls of
the San Gabriel Valley District
Women's Committee.
That was the number of kits containing toilet articles which were
delivered to Ruth H. Van Camp
and Grace Adams of the Coast
Guard Auxiliary by Dorothy R aessler, Chairman, and Bernice Morley, on J uly 23.
Each member of the Committee
who participated in this program
und ertook to fill one kit a month
with s having cream, tooth paste,
shaving lotion, wash cloth, towel ,
soap, comb, raz or , razor blades, a
mirror , and other articles of persona l equipment. These kits are
then distributed through chaplains to men who have been shipwrecked, or in combat for a long
time and ha ve lost their own equ ipment. Many letters of appreciation
have been received from men wh o
have received t h e kits expressing
the gr atitude felt for s uch things
PAGE
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after spending a period of time
without t hem.
At the present time, it is possible
to provide the toilet articles for distribution by chap lains by send ing
them to the Coast Guard Auxiliary.

en hance the appea ran ce of the furniture. Large flora l motifs cut from
a printed rayon fabric make decorative tidies for a p lain colored
chair, or if you have a striped chair,
use a plain matching rayon fabric.

SAN CAB RIEL VALLEY girls seen filling emergency kits for servicemen are Frances Free"man. Dorothy McHugh. Irene Bachman, Dorothy Raessler, Geneva Ruwe, and Eleanor Thatcher.
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KEY HAIRSTYLE TO YOUR FACIAL CONTOUR
A hair-beauty tip from lovely
Francine Counihan, glamorous New
York Fashion Model and Cover Girl
... she believes that women should
pay more attention to their features
and head contours when they come
to consider the most attractive and
becoming hairstyle. Francine says
that she has a r eal hair-do problem,
but through years of caring for her
own t resses has learned to overcome
it. Unless her hai r is set correctly,
certain styles are apt to make her
face look too broad. This does not
mean that Francine has ceased to
experiment in hair sets ... for sh e
wears many - both up-swept and
down hair styles. But she is always
careful to dress her hair in lines
which slenderize rather than broaden
the contours of her face. When she

wears her hair up, as in the accompanying photograph, she avoids
flat top lines, and unbecoming width
at the sides. For, she says, it takes
long narrow lines or height to narrow the face. For a becomingly
casual hair style, Francine prefers
her hair down in Alice-in-Wonderland ringlets, a simple hair arrangement which could be easy for anyone
to copy. First, she washes her hair
with liquid shampoo with hair conditioning action, for only really clean
:Rail' is easy to manage, yet full of life
and lustre. After excess moisture
has been rubbed off with a lint-free
towel, she presses in a wave with her
fingers and rolls the ends on rags to
give these loose casual curls. People
who haven't naturally curly hair may
have to hold the wave in place with

TIPS ON BUYING RAYON SPORTS CLOTHES
Vacation t im e is here, and once
more yo u'll want to get your out-inthe- sun wardrobe in order.
This year, see that the new things
you buy are built to stand the strain
of hard wear and lots of sun and
water. Buy washable sports outfits.
making sure they are washable by
asking to see factual labels. Check labels, too, for information about how
colors will take to summer sunlight.
Many of the spun rayon fabrics that
are so popular for sports clothes this
year will have labels telling you the
fabric has been laboratory tested for
these qualities and others, such as
tensile strength and permanence of
finish. When you get t his kind of
factual information about fab r ic
serviceability before you buy, you can
be sure that a sports outfit won't
s uffer those mid -season doldrums
along about August 1st.
Each year, our Amer ican-designed
sports clothes become more and more
functional, without losing any of
their charm and good looks. This
year, for example. you'll see a g r eat
many "long shorts"-which are so
much more practical for bicyclin g,
and country wear than the very brief
shorts of a few year s ago. There's

nothing conservative about the fabr ics used fo r these shorts, however.

COOKIN' WITH GAS
CRUSTY ORANCE WHIRL

1 VI cups sifted e nriched flour

2 V.. teaspoons baking powder

lA teaspoon salt
1 tables poon sugar
3 tablespoons shortening
V.. cup milk
1 egg. beate n
VI cup orange sugar
1 pint sliced sweete ned peaches
Strawbe rries
Lemon Sauce

Sift together f lour, baking powder, sa lt, and sugar. Cut or rub in
sh ortening. Add milk to beaten eggs
and add to f lou r mixture, mixing

bobby pins or combs until it is dry.
When the hair is dry brush it. out
vigor ously - and don't spare the
elbow grease, for in this way you
can achieve the little girl carefree
appearance. Next, comb the wave
into place - back from the forehead
to give the face the appearance of
length, and brush each ringlet gently
round your finger. Tie a gaily- colored ribbon under the back of the
hair and over' the top - this wi-1l
help to mold the hair flat at the sides.
Finish with a demure bow on top.
Fashion models are well-versed in
all the ultra-feminine tricks of casualness, elegance, soph istication and
sweetness yet they know that each
effect depends primarily on the good
condition of the hair. You, too, can
keep you r hair in good condition by
foll owi ng the simple routine outlined
above.
They're being made in bright pastel
spun rayon plaids and loud checks, as
well as in solid colors. The dressmaker type in swim s uits is tops in
style th is year. Two-piece models,
with wrap-around or flaring ballerina skirts, are the newest, with a
"Summer 1945" look. Most of these
dressmaker s uits are as dainty and
feminin e as lingerie. You'll see them
with ruffles and even eyelet and lace
trimming. These su its need occasional wash ing and touching up with
an iron to look their best.
ORANCE SUCAR
1Jl cup sugar
2 teaspoons grated orango rind

until flour is moistened. Toss on
lightly floured board a nd knead
g ently lh minute. Roll in rectangular sheet Y4 inch thick. Sp rinkle
with Orange Suga r. Roll in jellyroll fashion joining ends to make
ova l and allowing 4 x 7 inch oval
bottom as center. Cut jelly-roll ed
edge w ith sha rp knife or scissors in
1112 inch pieces. Bake in moderately
hot oven (425° F.) about 15 minutes. Fill with peaches. Garnish
with strawberries. Serve with
Lemon Sauce. Yield: About 4 servmgs.
PAGE
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810 SOUTH FLOWER ST.
LOS ANCELES 14, CALIF.
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HOME ON A VISIT, Dwight N. Hig
gins. now a Photographer's Mate 2/ C
in Uncle Sam's Navy, dropped in to
have a cha t with his boss, Mon te M.
Temple, Ch ief Adjuster in Eastern
Dist rict. Higgins took milita ry leave
from his job as City Foreman in No~
vember, 1942. He is now stationed in
San Diego and manages to get home
occasionally. Monte Temple has been
with the Sou t hern Counties Gas Company since July, 1935.
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H er lon g-sta nding enthusiasm for
boats and sa iling has led Barbara
Metcalf of the Los Angeles Office
natu r ally into an inte r esting sparetime activity. H er weekends are
now par tially given over to the
twelve hours duty she puts in at the
Coast Guard base at Collins Island
as a member of the United States
Coast Guard Temporary Reserve .
An organization of volunteers,
th is group serves t he regular Coast
Gua r d in various ways. Barbar a's
assignment consists of office and
clerical wor k at the base. Members
wear t he Coast Guar d uniform a nd
r ece ive r atings, Barbara's being
that of Seaman I / C.
"
Prior to the war , Barbar a owned
he r own sai l boat, and par t icipat ed
in the r aces fo r merly held at Balboa. In 193 9 she won the Women's
Interna tiona l Championship in the
"snipe" class. She so ld her boat
when she e ntered the Coast Guard ,
but is looking forward to getting
another and continuing her hobby
when the war is won.

